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WELCOME TO THE 2021-2022 SCHOOL YEAR

A new school year is here! The  2021-2022 school year begins this week for many of our members. With the new year

comes familiar challenges and continued COVID challenges. As health science professionals we know that the world of

health science is ever changing and are ready to be flexible to meet the changes and challenges. We are on the forefront of

bringing the next generation of doctors, nurses, health techs, etc. to the workforce during a time when the workforce is

stretched to capacity. We hope that you have a fantastic start to your school year and look forward to being a source of

support and resources to you throughout the 2021-2022 year.  Your MIHSE membership includes member only access to

resources on our website and membership with the National Health Science instructor organization as well which provides

a large amount of additional resources and support for you.

ICE BREAKERS

I have to talk to who? I don’t want to stand up in front of everyone! At times we all feel uncomfortable speaking to or in

front of others. Yet as a health professional we rarely have the opportunity to work with patients that we “know.” We as

health science teachers can use ice breaker type activities to build confidence in our students so that they feel comfortable

interacting with strangers on a very personal, patient to provider, level.  Try having your students work with a partner

(who they don’t know well if possible), in the lab setting have one be a patient, the other a provider. Make a list of

questions (name, birthdate, etc.) practice introducing themselves as the provider, and then asking the patient the

questions. The questions should advance to include health topics (i.e. do you need help getting dressed, last BM, etc.) as

they work in the lab. This gives them the opportunity to practice and build confidence. Students can also practice by

creating public education moments, where they prepare something to present to a class on a health topic. This could be

preparing for a blood drive, hand washing, mask use, etc. Public education projects allow students to collaborate in small

groups to research a given topic, create a presentation, and then teach others about what they’ve learned.

Fall Conference 2021
It is happening! In-person, live, at Mission Point Resort on beautiful Mackinac Island. October 13-15, 2021! We have an

amazing lineup of presenters scheduled for our members this year. Topics include the State of Michigan LARA

Department CNA programing, Celena Mills our State Consultant, HOSA, Jodi Orm, fundraising and non-profit education,

working with mental health in-person and online, opioid crisis training, project based learning, and much more! It is going

to be an amazing conference. We also scheduled time for breakouts for “best-practice think tanks” as requested, and our

conference is letting out early on Thursday so members can have more time on the island to enjoy all that Mackinac has to

offer. We also have early morning Yoga on Friday, courtesy of Central Michigan University. The breakout sessions will

again be in the “TED-Talk” format, so you will leave with tools to use right away.

http://www.healthscienceconsortium.org/


COVID-19 Conference Q and A

Q: What precautions are in place to prevent the spread of COVID-19 at the conference?

A: The staff at Mission Point have enhanced cleaning protocols, all staff has been vaccinated, and all staff will be masked.

Our meals (buffett style) will be hosted by servers to limit contact with utensils. Guests may choose to wear a mask and we

encourage all of our members to follow the most up-to-date CDC guidance on mask wearing. We have multiple sessions to

offer distancing in breakout sessions.

Q: Will there be an online option this year?

A: We are looking at the ability to record our conference to allow for online presentation, however there will not be a

discounted “online” rate this year. Members will have to pay the full admission price to access conference material.

Q: What precautions are being taken on the Ferry service?

A: The ferry services are also using enhanced cleaning and all offer open air seating on the upper deck (coat

recommended).

Q: What happens if I book the conference and a “travel ban” is implemented?

A: Unfortunately, we have no way of knowing if this will happen. Should this occur we will work to make

accommodations, which could be changing the conference dates, moving the reservation to the following year, etc.

FALL 2021

Reservations and the full agenda can be viewed on our website. Members can also call Mission Point Resort and extend

their stay through the weekend (Fri/Sat) at the conference room rate- this is a huge savings and a great way to enjoy the

beauty of fall in Northern Michigan.

“Don’t let fear keep you from living the life you most desire” A. Clark

FEAR FACTOR

Fear is something we all face. It can be fear of the unknown, fear of an illness or diagnosis, fear of injury, etc. Fear is

deeply rooted in our success and failure as humans. It can be protective (i.e. don’t go for a walk in the dark alone in the

woods), but oftentimes it keeps us from reaching our full potential. Our students also experience fear. The pandemic has

exacerbated this for a lot of us. What can we do to help our students and ourselves from being overwhelmed by fear?

1. Recognize the symptoms - fear can activate our fight or flight response, increase in heart rate and breathing,

feeling jittery, unable to concentrate on things other than the fear.

2. Identify the cause- what is causing the fear? Write down what the problem or worries are.

3. Analyze the problem- is there a legitimate reason to be concerned (i.e. risk of bridge collapse while driving =

>.0001%, probably not a reason to lose sleep).

a. If there is a good reason, then what can you do to manage the risk?

4. Talk to a professional- worry and fear should not keep an individual from engaging in the day to day activities they

enjoy. Isolation and avoiding the issue can cause it to become more of a problem. Help is a phone call away-

1-800-950-NAMI (6264)

https://www.mihse.org/copy-of-conference-evaluation


JOIN US

MiHSE offers many benefits including scholarships, education, instructor resources, and much more. Be part of a growing

organization dedicated to Health Science Educators.

We are looking for members to volunteer for the executive board and for regional representatives. Please

submit your information here if you are interested!

❏ Executive Board Application

❏ Regional Representative Application

Upcoming Events

September, 2021

� Executive board meeting

� By-Laws will be sent for member review

October, 2021

➢ 13- 15 Annual Fall Conference

○ Reserve your spot now

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScRakAOJbsu6PQT3GmLDa4FwsfJGsJErK7yPsRdxYnJZ3KZNQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdjgcsZTWoRbipgLmHsMVexli6nyJtJGKwqs-gDAJ_bJdNVmw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.mihse.org/copy-of-conference-evaluation

